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ABSTRACT

Ui
PREDICTIVE ACCURACY AND COMMUNICATIVE

RESPONSIVENESS: .OUTCOMES OF AN
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION COURSE ,

Jim D. Hughey
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This paper examines the relationship between a person's mOde of respon-

siveness 4,s a communicator and his/her ability to predict-accurately the

behavtor of others. The context for the examination is the introductory

course in interpersOnal communication. The paper contends that changes

toward a flexible-responsive communication style that occur during aff

interpersonal communication course are related to a person's ability to

predict. Based upon data collected over a seven year period it is contended

that improved predictive accuracy can be one of the outcomes of a course in

interpersonal communication.

Mr. Hughey is a Professor and Head e! the Department of Speech Communication
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Patrick Neal, and John Robert Evans for their contributions tp the methodological
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PREDICTIVE ACCURACY AND COMMUNICATIVE
RESPONSIVENESS: OUTCOMES'.OF AN

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION COURSE

In his Pioneering brk, John Keltner made sensiti.vity tp other people

the first of 'seven binding elements of speech communication events.1 He

stressed that an effective interpersonal relationship is dependent, in part,

on the abilities of the parties to the relationship o predict adcurately

the behavior of each other. Later, Gerald Miller and Mark Steinberg proposed

that making psychological predictions about the other is the essence of the

interpersonal relationship and, hence, interpersonal communication.2

In essence the desirable qualities for the interpersonal communicator

advocated by Keltner and others seem to cluster around flexibility and

responsiveness. Throughout his discussion of the central binding elements of

communication, Keltner stressed the desire and willingness to become involved

or engaged in interactions, the ability,to identify and recognize responses

and perceptions, and the readiness to create messages and to respond to the

messages of others.
3 Steinberg and Miller described the responsive communi-

.

cator as an understander.4 Th contrasted the understander with the

controller: "All of us are acquOinted with some understanders (we sometimes

call them 'empathizers,"sympathizers,' or just 'good friends ) and some

controllers (we know them as 'operators,"manipulators,' or perhaps most

pejoratively, 'con artists').' Richard Johannesen described the dialogical

communication event with these terms: genuineness, accurate empathic under-

standings unconditional positive regard, presentness, spirit of mutual

equality, and supportive psychological climate.
6 Roderick Hart and Don Burks
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in their discussion of rhetorical sensitivity emphasized adaptability and

coherent transmission.
7

In their words: "The rhetorically sensitive person,

then, (1) tries to accept role-taking as part of the human condition,

(2) attempts t6 avoid stylized verbal behavior, (3) is characteristically

willing to undergo the strain of adaptation, (4) seeks to distinguish

between all information and information acceptable for communication, and

8
(5) tries to understand that an idea can be rendered in multi-form ways.

"

In addition to the sources cited above, William Haney has documented the

importance of listening empathically and coping actively with barriers to

interpersonal communication.
9

It seemed reasonable to conclude that 'the more flexible-responsive

communicator would do a better job of predicting the behavior of others than

the less flexible-'responsive communicator. However, the attempt of Ronald

Smith to substantiate a relationship between communicative behavior and

predictive ability in an industrial setting was not successful.
10

And the

more recent research of Clarence Mix,
11

Robert Ross,
12

and Peter Northouse
13

found that "the presence of threat in interpersonal communicative encounters

may be associated with higher levels of interpersonal understanding (defined

in terms of one person's ability to accurately predict attitudes, preferences,

or sentiments in another). "14 Was it possible that the interpersonal course

that extolled the virtues of the flexible-responsive.mode of communication

was actually antithetical to enhanced predictive accuracy?

Arthur Bochner and Clifford Kelly thought otherwise. In their article

setting out a conceptual framework for the interpersonal course they not

only believed that a "heightened sensitivity to the needs and values of

other people" should be one of the measurable outcomes of an interpersonal

course, but also advocated a flexible-responsive mode of communication.
15

They stressed that the interpersonal course shoulfi develop skills in empathy,



descriptiveness, owning.oself-disclosure, and behavioral flexibility. They

also issued the following challenge: "The degree tb which empathic communi-i

cative skill can be taught is an important empirical question which should

attract the immediate attention of communication researchers.
,16

This study was undertaken to examine the nature of the relationship

between changes in a person's mode of responsiveness during an interpersonal

course and predictive accuracy. The remainder of this paper considers the

way we chose to operationalize the flexible-responsive pattern of communica-

tion and predictive accuracy along with consideration of some of the issues

involved with measuring predictive accuracy. An examination of multiple

regression models generated in the study and a discussion of the results

conclude the paper.

Preliminary Considerations: Measuring

the 'Flexiblebilesponsive Pattern of

Communication

In order to test this relationship it was necessary to devise a way of

differentiating between more and less,flexible-responsive individual and

a way of measuring predictive accuracy.

The flexible-responsive mode of communication was operationalized by

the development of a paper and pencil instrument called the Conversation

Self Report Inventory (C*SRI). A functional mode of test construction, where

there is maximum interaction between empirical data and theory, was Used in

building the CSRI.
17 Initially, several statements describing the character-

istics of interpersonal speakers-listeners were collected from more than 100

people, including under4raduate and graduate students, professors, and lay

people. Each statement was checked against the theoretical basis laid out in



Keltner and other sources. Statements with a basis in theory were retained

and the resultkng 500 statements were checked for duplications. The 260

surviving items were submitted to a panel of 100 judges, including students

and professOrs,, who rated the statements according to their degree of

communication responsiveness.
18 These same statements were also presented

to 370 college students for the purpose' of establishing the social desirability

of each statement.
19 Those statements meeting the requirements of theory,

judged responsiveness, and social desirability were grouped together.
20

This

procedue produced a sixty-item, forced-choice test with each item having

four alternatives.
21 Since its original formulation, the CSRI has undergone,

several revisions.
22 The iarious versions of the inventory have been

administered to more than 10,000 individuals and have proven to be reliable

and valid measures of communication patterns.
23

In a nutshell, work with the'CSRI has suggested that more flexible-

responsive individuals differ from less flexible-responsive indi2.41./Jals in

six major respects: (1) the way they view the purpose of communication,

(2) the communicative climate they create, (3) the way they transmit information,

(4) the way they receive information, (5) the way they sequence messages, and

(6) the way they cope with communication barriers.
24

High flexible-responsive

individuals view understanding as the goal of interpersonal encounters, work

actively to create a favorable communicative climate, adapt their transmissions

to others, listen empathically, sequence their messages in an adaptive but

coherent way, and cope actively with communication barriers. Low flexible-

responsive individuals view influence as the goal of interpersonal encounters,

are either aggressive or apathetic in encounters, are self-centered in their

transmissions, pretend to listen, sequence their messages in a rigid or

incoherent way, and either ignore or are not aware of communication barriers

in an encounter.
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Preliminary Considerations: Measurfng

Predictive Accuracy

Early research referred to the ability to predict in a variety of ways',

,

including'insight.
"25 More recently, the more denotative term "predictive

skill" has been used. Bronfenbrenner, Nard\ng, and Gallwey defined predictive

skill as "the ability to foreca$t actions'or psychological states that are

not being directly observed.'26 They concluded that predictive skill is one

of the central factOrs-in social perception.
27

Later researchers reaffirmed

this conclusion in their study of person perception and interpersonal

perception.
28

As suggested earlier, linking communication behavior with predictive

accuracy
//
has been easier to do theoretically than empirically. With Smith

finding no significant relationship and Mix, Ross, and Northouse suggesting

that low flexible-responsives exhibit greater predictive accuracy,
29

it is

4
important to examine an early study where we found flexible-responsives to be

better predictors.

In our early attempts to validate the CSRI, Jane Roberts was the first to

use the CSRI to study the relationship between communication responsiveness

and predictive skill.
30 In her investigation, she controlled gender by

using only female subjects belonging to a social sorority on a university

tampus.
31 She used procedures similar to those described by Crowdhry and

kewcomb for operationalizinTpredictive skill.
32

Each of the thirty members

of the sorority responded to fifteen items taken from.the Allport-Vernon-

Lindzey Study of Values.33 First, each subject responded to the items in

terms of her own personality. Second, the subject chose four other members

of the sorority, two that she knew very well and two she knew less well.

Third, the subject responded to the items in the way she believed each, of the

6
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chosen members would respond. The subject indicated how long she'had known

each of the four chosen members. The level of predictivesAlll for a subject

was determined by counting the total number of correct predictions and dividing

by four to determine the mean. A correct)prediction occurred when the

subject's predicted response to an item for a chosen member was ,the same as a

chosen member's own response to the item.

After the subjects had responded to a sixty-item version of the CSRI,
34

Roberts submitted the data to a 2 x 2 Analysis of,Variance
35

where factor A

was self-report communication responsiveness, factor B was the length of

time the subjects had known the four chosen members, and the dependent

variable was predictive skill. Factor A was partitioned into condition Al

(High Flexible-Responsives) and condition A2 (Low Flexible-Responsives) by

dividing the distribution of CSRI scorei at the median. Factor Owas parti-

tioned into condition Bi (long acquaintanceship) and B2 (short acquaintanceship)

by dividing at the median the estimates of the.subjects of Kow lipgthey had

known their four chosen members.

The results of her study are summarized in the following table.

Insert TABLE I here



Roberts concluded that communicatiOn responsiveness, as measured by the

CSRI, was related to predic6ve skill.36 She also concluded that length of

acquaintanceship did not play a significant role in predicting the behavior of

others with the particular sample she used.
37

Compared with the approach used by__Smi-thi Ross, Mix, and Northouse, there

were some major differences in the approach Roberts used. First Smith et al.,

used the dyad as the focus of their studie5.. The dyad focus meant that the,

estimate of predictive accuracy for a given indivfdual was based on n = I.

Roberts based her estimate on n = 4; each individual predicted how foOr"other

persons would respond. Presumably the average of four predictions would be

more reliable (all other things being equal) than a single prediction.

In the Smith et al., studies,jthe problem of predictions involving

- *
individuals with an extensive histoi'y of interaction was controlled for by

the use of the "Empathy Ratio Score" (ERS) measure. The work of C. W. Hobart

and Nancy Fahlberg suggest that people who interact frequently with each other

have some similar attitudes and behaviors.
38

To the extent that person A

figures that person B is similar tp him/herself and to. the extent that person A

'bases his/her prediction on person A's attitudes/behaviors, the assumption of

similarity tends to inflate the prediction score for person A. In other words,

Hobart and Fahlberg found a significant positive correlatipn between a person's

fj

raw prediction score and the degree of similarity between person A and B.

Hobart and Fahlberg proposed that the ERS was the appropriate measure of

predictive accuracy for people who have a significant history of interacting

with each other. The ERS is defined as the number of correct predictions a

subject makes of his/her partner's dissimilar responses divided by the nufter

of statements on which the subject and his/her partner have dissimilar

responses. Thus instead of using the ERS to control for the "likeness" bias



of the subjects, Roberts dealt with the issue in two ways: (1) two of the '

four predictees were well known to the pr,ctor, and two were less known

to the predictor; (2) overall length of acquaintanceship was used as an

independent variable in her design.

The Main Study'

With the poOtive results from using the CSRI in hand, we focused our

attention on the interpersonal communication course and its outcomes.

We were looking for the.answers to two questions: (1) Do studenis in,an

interpersOnal course,change toward a more flexible responsive mode? (2) If

so, do those who change exhibit greater predictive skill than those who do

not change?

In order, to cOntrol for the similarity bias explained above, it was

decided to use dyads with a limited history of interaction. In order to

compensate for the presumed greater reliability of using'four estimates of

predictive accuracy rather than one, it was'decided to examine a relative

large number of predictors (at least 100). (Also, having a large number

of predictors would be especially important because some dyads would be 4

same-sex dyads and some would be mixed sex dyads-.)

In addition, it was decided to obtain an estimate of predictive accuracy

through the use of the ERS as well as two other.measures (the comØounded ratio

score [CRS] and the composite ration score [COMPRS]). Since we w re dealing

with limited-history dyads, we felt it was appropriate to not only gain an
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estimate of accurate predictions of differences (ERS), but also accurate

predictions of similarities (CRS) and n overall estimate of predictive

accuracy (ER.S.+ CRS = COMPRS).

Operat onal Definitions

The dependent yariable, predictive skill, was operationalized in the

following manner. Toward the end of an interpersonal communication course,

students who did not know each other well were pajred 'together and asked to

get to know each other as well as pdssible.39 'The dyads were formed through

random assignment of individuals.
40 Each dyad had at least 75 minutes to

converse with each other.
41 After getting acquainted, each subject was asked

to respond to the first thirty items of the Allport-Vernon-lindzey Study of

Values.
42 Numerous studies have established the validity and reliability of

the Study of Values.
43 This widely-used paper and pencil instrument measures

the relative strength of six motivei in the human personalityNtem: the

aesthetic, theoretical, political, r4eligious, economic, and social motives.44

The subject was asked to respond first in terms of his/her own value system

and.second in terms of how he/she believed his/her partner would respond.

4
Three measures of predictive skill mere obtained: ttie empathpratio s,core

(ERS), the compounded'ratio score (CRS), and the composite ratio score (COMPRS).

The.ERS was defined as the number of correct predictions a S makes of his/her

partner's dissimilar responses divided by the numb'er of statements on which

the S and his/her partner have dissimilar responses. The CRS was defined as

the number of correck.predictions a S makes of his/her partner's similar

responses divided by the number of statements on which the S and his/her

partner have similar responses. The COMPRS was defined as the ERS plus the

CRS.

ii
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This procedure for operationalizing predictive skil deviated from

Robert's procedure in three significant,respects. Inst ad of dealing with

subjects who interacted frequently in both a social group and dyadic settings,

only dyads comObsed of subjects who did not know each other well were used.

This procedure held the lengtivand degree of acquaintanceship relatively

constant and allowed for a. more precise focus on making predictions within

the dyadic relationship. Also, instead of estimating predictive skill

through four, 15-item sets of predictions, predictive skill was estimated by

one, 30-item set of predictions made by each partner in the dyad. In

addition, rather thon using the total number of correct predictions as the

me'alik of predictive skill, the ERS, CRS, and COMPRSwere used. Estentially

the ERS estimates how well a person can predict the dffferences.between the

self and others; the CRS estimates how well a person cap predict the

similarities between self and others; a he COMPRS estimates the overall

predictive ability of the individual.

Two broad types of independent va iables were e ered into the multiple

regression procedure. The first class of variables had_to do with the

communicative responsiveness of the subjectt.
-4

1. The pre CSRI. On the first day of class, each student responded to

a 40 item versidn of the CSRI. A high,score indicated high flexible responsive=

ness; a low score indicated low flexible responsiveness.

2. The post CORI. Because the interpersonail courseCoPcerned the

communication behavior of the student, it was,felt that th4 post test measure

should be made by independent observers rather than the student him/herself.,

By the end:of the course, the Student might be prone tbrreport whaf.his/her

behavior should be rather than what it is. Thus the Convklation Other Report

Inntory waecconstructed. Twenty items fraCthe inventory were recast from

a
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a self-report format to a format alloying outside observers to describe the

conversational behavior of the subject45: .The items thus foemed meee grouped
'together in an ;instrument 'called the Conversation Other:Report Inventory
During the last weeks of the course, each subject that had- responded to the
predictive skill measure was instructed to interview five student§ enrolled in
another lower-division speech communication course.

46
Two restrictions were

placed on the interviews. First, the subjects w4re instructed to choose

interviewees they did not know personally. Second, the interviews werl,

restricted to itiformatIon-giving
interviews where the subject-described his/herr

college major to the interviewee.
47

Although there was no pecified time
limit fin. the .interviews, subjects reported that the interviews lasted

typically from ten to twenty minutes. After each interviewthe subject,asked
the interviewee to respond to the twenty item CORI. The scores on the CORi
from the five interviews were ateraged for each subject, and Itis mean score
became the subject's

other-report responsiveness score. Evans found that the
mean other-report score obtained in this manner correlates highly with an

individual's self-report score.48

3. The DIftR. After the pre CSRI and post CORI scores were normalized

through a ZItransformation,
scores were subtracted'tO,produce

the difference
score. A positive score indicated that the student had a higher flexible

responsilve score at the end of the course than at the beginning.

4. "The prepost. The prepq24 measure was,a dummy variable indiCating

if'the posORI measure was greater than the pre CSRI measure. (1 = the
,) 1post CORI score is greater than the pre CSRI; 0 = the pre CSRI score is equal

to or greater than, the post CORI score.)

The second class of vlriables had to do with the gender of the parties
to the relationship. They included variables reflecting the composition of

13
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)
the dyads that were formed initially to gefacquainted and to respond to the

predictive skill measure. Dyads were formed where a male predicted a male's

behavior, a female predicted a male's behavior, a female predicted a female's

I .

behavior, and a male predicted a female's behavior. More specifically, six

dummy variables were created.

1. The tex of.person (Female = 0;: Male = 1).

2. The SEXDYAD. (Same sex dyads = 0; mixed sex dyads = 1)

3.. The male-male dyad (male-male = 1; non.male-male

4. Thelethale-Lmale dyad.(fem-male = 1; non fem-male = 0);

lo -

5. The female-female dyad (fem-fem = 4 non fem-fem = 0).

6.. The male-female dyad (male-fem = ; non male-fem = 0).

Sample and Research Design

Undergraduate students enrolled in a beginning interpersonal communication

course served as subjects.
49 The course was siesigned in such a way that the

measurement of predictive skill and other-report sensitivity was a normal part

of the course. Between the fall of 1971 and the spring of 1977, the course was

offered seven times under the same instructor. Data on predictive skill,

communication responsiveness, and gender were collected from students enrolled in

the course over this period of time in order to obtain a sufficient n for the

study.

A total of 163 sub'ects completed all phases of the project. The sample

was Composed of 55% Mal s and 45% females. 'Approximately 2/3 of the sample

, had had' no preViou explosure to interpersonal communication-in their prior

50

course work; about 1/3'of the sample were recently declared speech communication

majdrs with one previous survey course in general Speech -61munication.

Approximately 1/2 of the subjects were lower division students (freshmen or
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sophomores) and 1/2 were upper division students (juniors or seniors). Over

95% of the sample came from the college of Arts and Sciences and college of

Education.

The interpersonal se emphasized the experential approach to learning.

In all the.student participated in five projects. The first project was a role

playing exercise followed by written analysis of perceptions and feelings. In

the second project, \1\ie student observed the interactions that took place in

the basic introductory course for a specified number of periods. A written

report differentiating what was observed, inferred, and judged was the outcome.

The third prolject involved an extensive self analysis of communicative assets

and liabilities. The fourth project involved the design of an interview

protocol, the conducting of, an interview, Vid the prediction of behavior
=

based on the interview (the prediction exercise described above). 'The fifth

involved the outside of class interview that was described above along with

a detailed developmental analysis of the student's communicative behavior.

Two examinations were given during the'courie. The'Keltner book was used

five of the seven times the course was,taught;' the DeVito Tioullclimsused two

times.

Because the data were generated as a normal part of the course, the,

investigation was classified as field study
.51

A multiple regression,

stepwise procedure was used in the study52. For a variable to be entered

into an equation, the simple r for that variOle had to be significant beyond

the .05 level _of confidence.

The Results

Judged by the difference between flexible-responsive scores received

when the students first entered the course and the scores received when the
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students interviewed the five strangers, students became significantly more

flexible-responsive during the course (pre CSRI = 19.089; post CORI 7

21.613; standard error = .2468; t = 10.2249 significant beyond the .001 level).

To assess whether or not various measures of predictive skill covaried

with the change toward the flexible-responsive mode, a multiple regression

model was produced for each of the dependent variables: the ERS, CRS, and

COMPRS. The following three tables summarize the findings.

Insert TABLES II, III, IV here

The following table of Pearson correlation coefficients indicates the degree

of relationship between the dependent and independent variables in the study.

Insert TABLE V here

These results indicate that each measure of predictive accuracy was

significantly related to one or more of the independent variables. However in

each case, the magnitude of_the relationship was low. Only from about 3 to

10 percent of the variance was accounted forin the dependent measures.

The only significant variable that covaried with the ERS was the gender

make-up of the dyad. Mixed sex dyads did a better job of accurately

predicting differences than same sex dyads. More specifically, female-male

dyads did the best job of predicting and male-male dyads did the worst job.

Although none of the communication variables entered the regression equation,

Table V suggests the DIFFR variable (changes toward the flexible-responsive

mode),was the second highest correlation for the ERS variable (.140).

Two lariables explained 5.6% of the variance for the CRS variable. The

6
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Prepost measure ,(a dummy variable indicating if the change was toward the

flexiA-responsive mode) and'the male-female dyad \lariable contributed

significantly to a person's ability to accurately predict similarities. Again

the mixed sex dyad did a better job of predicting.

The greatest amount of variance (9.8%) was explained for the composite

estimate of'accuracy by the DIFFR variable (the amotnt of change toward the

flexible-responsive mode) and the male-male dyad variable. The negative

relationship for the male-male dyad indicates that mixed-sex dyads did a better

of predicting.

Discussion

Although the magnitude of the relationship ls low, the results of the pilot

and main study provide empirical support for a connection between a person's

communication behavior and his/her ability to fOrecatt the behavior of others.

The,results strengthen the conclusion implied by theOrY that communication

responsiveness is a significant factor in person perception. More specifically,

high responsivedess to verbal and nonverbal messages enhances the predictive

skill of an individual.

There were theoretical reasons to believe that communication responsiveness,

as bperationalized by the CSRI, should be related to the ability to predict the

behavior of others. The first reason was based on the premise that communication

is the primary method people use to come to know each other. Shibutani

articulated this viewpoint clearly.

Society exists only in concerted action, and if men who are

capable of independent action are to act together as a unit, each

must somehow be able to anticipate what his associates are likely

to do. Without some appreciation of the intentions of others,

cooperation is difficult; but how is such appreciation to be

achieved? Direct "mind reading" is apparently impossible; hence

men must settle for the best available substitute--the reading

of external gestures which are indicative of inner experiences.

17
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In spite of the numerous possibilities of error, concerted action

rests upon this,process. Without it cooperation of the kind that

characterizes human soslety is impossib ; communication is the

touchstone of socieiy.p'

Because of a greater sensitivity to verbal and nonverbal stimuli, the more

flexible-responsive interactant should have the edge over the less flexible-

responsive interactant when,predictfng the behavior of others. The sensitive

interactant should be more responsive to Shibutani's "external gestures" dnd,

'hence, better able to forecast the intentions Of others.

The second reason was based on an implication drawn from communication

theory. Theorists have used constructs akin to both communication responsive-

ness and predictive skill to explain how interpersonal communication works.
54

It is not uncommon for a theorist to desbribe communication patterns and

behaviors appropriate to interpersonal communication and then to emphasize

the importance of interpersonal perception in communication. Al,though the

connection between communication behavior and person perception is seldom

made explicit, a relationship )s implied. ?It seemed reasonable to make-the
\ - ---

explicit inference that flexible-responsive communication behavior enhances

the ability to predict.

The third reason had to do with the strong case Henry Clay Smith had

built for the relationship between a person's general sensitivity to people

and predictive skill. As a matter of fact, Smith insisted that the only true

test of a person's sensitivity is the person's ability to predict.
55

The

fact that the statements in the CSRI had been judged in terms of their

sensitivity gave some-assurance that the flexible-responsive pattern waS a

subset of a general sensitivity to people and that communication sensitivity

was thus related to predictive skill.

The fact that changes in communication responsiveness registered during

a course in interpersonal communication covaried significantly with two out of
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three measUres of predictive accuracy lends support to the noti.on that courses

in interpersonal communication can have measurable outcomes. The fact that

the magnitude of the relationship was low but significant indicates that we

should expect subtle rather than dramatic changes in predictive accuracy

during a course.

The results of this investigation further suggest that the gender,of the

parties to a dyadic relationship plays a role in making predictions. However,

the gender of the predictor does .tot appear to make a significant difference.

In other words, this study found no evidence that either males or females have

an edge when it comes to predicting the behavior of others. Rather, it

406,

appears that the gender makeup of the dyad influences forecasting ability.

The speculation we sometimes hear that women are more difficult to

predict than men is not supported by the results of this study. To the

contrary, two of the three regression models suggest that women are signifi-

cantly easier to read than men, at least in the six areas tapped by the

Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values. The self-disclosure literature does

suggest that the amount and type of information revealed to others is

influenced by sex and topic of conversation.56 Perhaps, women, more so than

men, reveal the kind of information that is needed for accurate predictions

when getting acquainted in a dyad. Further research is needed to determine if

women are generally easier to predict than men 'or if there are specific areas

of behaviormhere one sex is more predictable than the other.

How do we explain the fact that we found, t,he flexible-responsive pattern

of communication to be more important than a threatening pattern whereas

others have found the threatening pattern to have greater efficacy? First

it'should be noted that our study found no significant communication

variable operating for the ERS. Given the fact that our dyads had only

1 9
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limited prior interaction,
57 it is not surprising that the accurate prediction

of difference was not related to communication responsiveness. Theory

indicates that the early stages of a new relationship are spent in searchi4

for similarities.
58 The studies by Mix, Ross, and Northouse (along with the

study by Larsen)
59 dea.lt with intact dyads with a long history of interaction.

Perhaps a flexible-tesponsive mode of communication is more important in the

acquaintance process than in more intimate dyads. Maybe the Marthas of

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe," the screamers and Goercers, are better at
lk

predicting (coercing those areas of difference out of the other) than flexible-

responsive communicators.

The fact that Roberts found the flexib)e-responsive mode to be helpful

in predicttng responses of sorority sisters may also be an indication that

different ongoing dyads require different patterns of communication. The fact

that all of the studies examined in the paperfound from low to moderate

relationships between communication and predictive accuracy may suggest that

ID t.

diverse patterns of communication may contribute,equally well to predictive

accuracy.

Su mm ary

+lowever, it does appear that the interpersonal course stressing a

flexible-responsive mode of interpersonal communication fosters changes toward

a more flexible-responsible styllp of communication. Thdse who change more

toward the flexible-responsive mode are better at predicting similarities and

at predicting both similarities and differences than those who do not move

toward the flexible-responsive mode. Although the magnitude of the relation-

ship appears to be low, the relationship is a significant one.
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Table I. The effects of flexible-responsiveness, and length of

acquaintanceship on predictive skill.

Analysis of Variance Prediction Means"'

Source of Variation df SS MS F

A (Communication 1 7.35 7.35 735*
Responsiveness)

B (Length of
Acquaintanceship)

Ax B

1 .00 ,00

1 .58 .58 .58

Within cell 26 26.08 1.00

B
1

B
2

A
1

9.74 9.41

A
2

8.38 8.64

n (harmonic mean of cell
frequencies) = 6.47

*significant beyond the .051evel. **The possible range of
scores was 0-15. The
observed range was 5-12.

fr,

3
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Table II. ERS as the dependent vatlable.

Var'iable entered on step number 1. SEXDYAD (R = .1694; R2 = .0287)

Analysis of Variance

OF 5 m, of Squares Mean Square F

Regression 1 ' 2195.2671 21954671 4.7583 .0306

Residual 161 74277.2359 461.1492

r-- I

Variables in the Equation

Variable SE B BETA T SIG T

SEXDYAD, 7.3631 3.3754 0.1694 2.181 0.0306

(Constant) 36.1936 5.2078 6.950 0.0000

coa

\ft*,
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Table III. CRS as the ,dependent variable.

Variable entered on step number 1. Prepost (R = .1766; R2 = .0312)

Variable entered on step number 2. Male-Female = .2370; R
2
= .0561)

Analysis of Variance

--k OF Sum of Squares Mean Square F SIGNIF

Regreltion 2 2045.6036 1022.8018 4.7617 .0098

Residual 160 34367.5374 214.7971

Variables in the Equation

Variable B SE B BETA I SIG T

Prepost 4.9945 2.3105 0.1663 2.162 0.0321

Male-Female 5.6510 2,7462 0.1583 2.058 0.0412

(Constant) 73.2166 1.6498 44.378 0.0000

- 4.4
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Table IV. COMPRS as the dependent variable.

Variable entered on step number 1. DIFFR (R = .2374; R2 = .0564)

Variable entered on step nuMber 2. Male-Male (R .3136; R2 = .0983)

Analysis of Variance

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F SIGNIF

Regression 2 7661.9668 3830.9834

Residual 160 70247.4810 439,0467

Variables in the Equation

8.7256 .0003

Variable B SE B BETA r SIG t

DIFFR

Male-Male
(Constant)

4.1798 1.3213 0.2374 3.163 0.0019

-9.461 3.5589 -0.2049 -2.730 0.0070

126.6907 1.9711 64.273 0.0000

sc.



Table V. Correlation between'dependent and

independent variables.

Independent
Variables Dependent Variables

ERS CRS COMPRS

PreCSRI -0.107 0.036 -0.131

PostCORI 0.068 0.143 0.165

DIFFR 0.140 0.144 0.237

Pre-Post 0.040 0.177 0.160

Sex 0.035 0.031 -0.013

SEXDYAD 0.169 0.038 0.194

Fem-Fem -0.065 0.086 -0.005

Fem-Male 0.106 -0.122 0.021

Male-Male -0.124 -0.120 -0.205

Male-Fem -0.095 0.169 0.209

32
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